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OnlyPapaya supports your skin

Email your answer to: comp@pharmacydaily.com.au.
The first correct entry received each day will win!
Congratulations to yesterday’s winner Laura Brazier from the
Warwick Friendly Society Association in Queensland.
For more info visit www.onlypapaya.com.au.

THIS week OnlyPapaya has teamed
up with Pharmacy Daily, giving
readers the chance to win an Only
Papaya Starter Pack.
The foundation of  OnlyPapaya’s
products is its ‘Optimised Fruit
Extract’, obtained by using a patented
process that preserved the enzymes
and attributes of fresh paw paw fruit.
Valued at $32.95, the Only Papaya
Starter Kit creates a convenient, all-
in-one skin treatment system,

featuring a body wash, conditioner, shampoo, facial clenser, facial
exfoliant and body moisturiser.
For your chance to win your own Only Papaya Starter Kit today,
simply send through the correct answer to the following question:

Name two key ingredients found in OnlyPapaya’s
Body Wash?

TGA colTGA colTGA colTGA colTGA colour guidour guidour guidour guidour guideeeee
   THETHETHETHETHE TGA has published a list of
permitted colourings for use in
complementary, over the counter
and prescription oral medications.
   The listed colouring agents may
be used in medicines without the
requirement for sponsors to submit
an application for evaluation, and
equivalents to the compounds such
as aluminium and calcium salts are
also considered acceptable.
   The document also outlines the
TGA’s evaluation requirements for
new colourings designed for use in
all oral medications.

Mental ilMental ilMental ilMental ilMental illllllness stigmaness stigmaness stigmaness stigmaness stigma
   THETHETHETHETHE most stigmatised mental
illness is schizophrenia, according
to the latest research by Sane Australia.
   Around 1 in 4 complaints made
to Sane’s media watchdog were
found to relate to the sensationalism
and misunderstanding of the
disease in the media, as opposed to
the 1 in 50 that related to depression.

   OVEROVEROVEROVEROVER the past year some ten
million Australians have turned to
their local pharmacist for health
care and medicinal information,
according to the latest research by
Galaxy Research.
   The study was reported today by
the Pharmacy Guild, and found
that pharmacists are second only to
GPs when it comes to seeking
information on medicines or the
treatment of minor illnesses.
   76% of respondents said they
believe pharmacies provide
“excellent advice” about medicines
and ways to treat minor ailments,
while other acknowledged benefits
of pharmacy from the survey
include being convenient and
reliable (87%) and offering free
advice (81%).
   More than 88% of people said
they would seek advice from their
doctor if there was no pharmacist
to consult, showing that the

absence of a community pharmacy
in a local area would put further
strain on the health system.
   “This research confirms the high
value that Australians place on
their local community pharmacy
for advice about medicines and on
the treatment of minor illnesses,”
said Guild President, Kos Sclavos.
   “We thank the Australian public
for the confidence they show in
Australia’s unique community
pharmacy model, where they know
a pharmacist is always available to
give them reliable advice on
medicines and health,” he added.
   “Community pharmacies are a
great and valued national health
asset, and they deserve to be
supported and sustained – they’re
an important part of what continues
to make Australia’s health system
the envy of the Western world.”

Community pharCommunity pharCommunity pharCommunity pharCommunity pharmacy vitalmacy vitalmacy vitalmacy vitalmacy vital VVVVVaccination suraccination suraccination suraccination suraccination surveyveyveyveyvey
   THETHETHETHETHE Influenza Specialist Group is
asking pharmacists and pharmacy
workers to participate in an online
survey aiming to measure the
success of the swine flu vaccination
program for healthcare staff.
   The ISG said anecdotal feedback
on the scheme has been variable,
ranging from disappointing uptake
in some areas to almost 100%
compliance in others.
   The survey asks health workers
for their suggestions as to how
influenza vaccination programs
could be improved, with
participants who complete the
questionnaire in the running for a
$250 shopping voucher - isg.org.au.

WWWWWorkfororkfororkfororkfororkforce appointeece appointeece appointeece appointeece appointee
   MARKMARKMARKMARKMARK Cormack has been named
as the first Chief Executive of
Health Workforce Australia.
   The new agency will be
established in Adelaide, with
Cormack relocating from his
current role as ceo of the ACT
Health Department.
   Health Minister Nicola Roxon
said Health Workforce Australia has
been established to “produce more
effective, streamlined and integrated
clinical training arrangements and
to support workforce reform
initiatives.”

FFFFFourth TGA bilourth TGA bilourth TGA bilourth TGA bilourth TGA billllll
   THETHETHETHETHE Therapeutic Goods
Amendment (2009 Measures No 3)
Bill 2009 has been formally
introduced into the House of
Representatives, with key
amendments in the legislation
including the new framework for
the regulation of biologicals, and
more flexible arrangements for the
recall of batches of goods.

UK warUK warUK warUK warUK warfarin rfarin rfarin rfarin rfarin reviewevieweviewevieweview
   THETHETHETHETHE UK Medicines and
Healthcare products Regulatory
Agency has ordered amendments
to the safety sections in the product
information for warfarin “to give
clearer, up-to-date advice” after a
review of adverse drug reaction
reports, published literature and
current practice guidelines.

British outrageBritish outrageBritish outrageBritish outrageBritish outrage
   THETHETHETHETHE Royal Pharmaceutical
Society of Great Britain has strongly
criticised a new draft set of regulatory
standards for pharmacy in the UK,
saying they’re “neither evidence-
based nor proportionate to risk”.
   Pharmacy in the UK is undergoing
major changes, and the three
National Pharmacy Boards say the
proposed draft standards created
by the Department of Health
haven’t involved sufficient
consultation with the industry, and
“are neither flexible nor broad
enough.”

New CSL cooNew CSL cooNew CSL cooNew CSL cooNew CSL coo
   PETERPETERPETERPETERPETER Turner has been named
as the Chief Operating Officer of
Australian biopharmaceutical
manufacturer CSL Limited.
   Other changes at th ecompany
will see chief financial officer Tony
Cipa retire towards the end of
2010, while current ceo Brian
McNamee will continue to lead the
company for at least 3-4 years.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.feelgoodguide.biz/TravelHealthProducts/TH_Products
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TTTTTrrrrreat Nits in one go.eat Nits in one go.eat Nits in one go.eat Nits in one go.eat Nits in one go.
NitWNitWNitWNitWNitWits Natural Alits Natural Alits Natural Alits Natural Alits Natural All-in-l-in-l-in-l-in-l-in-One Head Lice AOne Head Lice AOne Head Lice AOne Head Lice AOne Head Lice Action Crction Crction Crction Crction Cream eam eam eam eam treats both head lice and their
eggs in one easy step. Containing essential oils and botanical extracts such as Teat
Tree and Eucalyptus oils, it acts in just 30 minutes. Formulated to allow easy combing,
the bottle contains multiple treatments.

RRPRRPRRPRRPRRP: $18.95: $18.95: $18.95: $18.95: $18.95
Stockists: Stockists: Stockists: Stockists: Stockists: wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.nitwits.com.au.nitwits.com.au.nitwits.com.au.nitwits.com.au.nitwits.com.au
TTTTTel:1800 888 815el:1800 888 815el:1800 888 815el:1800 888 815el:1800 888 815

RRRRRelelelelelive the 80’s.ive the 80’s.ive the 80’s.ive the 80’s.ive the 80’s.
The new Neons rangeNeons rangeNeons rangeNeons rangeNeons range from BYS Cosmetic has bright colours and flouros for a great
summer look. Make a statement with bold colours such as Yellow, Blue, Pink, Coral,
Green, Orange and Purple. Eyeliners available in liquid and pencil.

RRPRRPRRPRRPRRP: Liquid eye l: Liquid eye l: Liquid eye l: Liquid eye l: Liquid eye liner$4.95, Piner$4.95, Piner$4.95, Piner$4.95, Piner$4.95, Pencil $3.95encil $3.95encil $3.95encil $3.95encil $3.95
Stockists:wwwStockists:wwwStockists:wwwStockists:wwwStockists:www.bys.com.au.bys.com.au.bys.com.au.bys.com.au.bys.com.au
TTTTTel:(03) 9551 4666el:(03) 9551 4666el:(03) 9551 4666el:(03) 9551 4666el:(03) 9551 4666

Chewing gum that’s good for you.Chewing gum that’s good for you.Chewing gum that’s good for you.Chewing gum that’s good for you.Chewing gum that’s good for you.
XylXylXylXylXylitol itol itol itol itol chewing gum is a new sugar free gum available to help improve dental
health. Containing xylitol a natural sweetner which is clinically proven to remove
plaque and re-mineralise enamel for long term protection against tooth decay.
Available in 6 flavours - Spearmint, Peppermint, Cranberry, Fresh Fruit, Cinnamon
and Green Tea.

RRPRRPRRPRRPRRP: $5.99: $5.99: $5.99: $5.99: $5.99
Stockists: ClStockists: ClStockists: ClStockists: ClStockists: Clear Salear Salear Salear Salear Sales Australes Australes Australes Australes Australiaiaiaiaia

TTTTTel: el: el: el: el: 1800 640 0431800 640 0431800 640 0431800 640 0431800 640 043

TTTTTotalotalotalotalotalllllly beautiful naily beautiful naily beautiful naily beautiful naily beautiful nailsssss
TTTTTotalotalotalotalotalllllly Beautiful Naily Beautiful Naily Beautiful Naily Beautiful Naily Beautiful Nailsssss is a range of nail polishes at a fabulous price,
only $2.50! With a range of over 30 colours all fashion hues are
available. Salon quality formulation that is scratch proof and quick
drying and won’t break the budget.

RRPRRPRRPRRPRRP: $2.50: $2.50: $2.50: $2.50: $2.50
TTTTTel:1300 765 332el:1300 765 332el:1300 765 332el:1300 765 332el:1300 765 332

FFFFFeet first for deet first for deet first for deet first for deet first for diabetics.iabetics.iabetics.iabetics.iabetics.
KKKKKarararararma socksma socksma socksma socksma socks are specifically designed to offer peolpe with diabetes therapeutic
benefit to assist in the prevention of foot ulceration. They provide moderate
compression for suppoprt, they are seamless with loose and cool cotton rich comfort
to protect the foot against abrasion.

RRPRRPRRPRRPRRP: $20: $20: $20: $20: $20
Stockists: wwwStockists: wwwStockists: wwwStockists: wwwStockists: www.kar.kar.kar.kar.karmasolmasolmasolmasolmasoles.com.aues.com.aues.com.aues.com.aues.com.au
TTTTTel: el: el: el: el: (03) 9836 2096(03) 9836 2096(03) 9836 2096(03) 9836 2096(03) 9836 2096

EMERGENCYEMERGENCYEMERGENCYEMERGENCYEMERGENCY services in the US
were yesterday called to what’s
become a regular occurrence in
this week as an Arctic cold snap
sweeps the country.
   Firefighters in Boise, Idaho had
to administer a glass of warm
water to free the tongue of a 10-
year-old boy from an icy metal
pole, after he became stuck when
he licked it for a dare.
   The rescue workers said the
boy’s tongue was bleeding
slightly, but he was OK and was
allowed to continue walking to
school.

THETHETHETHETHE search for Australia’s best
backside kicks off tonight with a
special event in Longreach in the
centre of Queensland.
   It’s the first heat of the annual
Australia’s Best Butt Competition
which culminates at the Julia
Creek Dirt and Dust Festival in
April next year.
   Organiser Margie Ryder said
there are strict rules for the event:
“You have to be over 18, you
have to be wearing jeans, they
can’t have any holes in them and
you can’t be intoxicated”.
   She said the key to winning was
to “get the crowd going.
   “It’s not about the looks; it’s
about how you can move it,
wriggle it - it can be any size...it’s
just a lot of fun,” Ryder added.

AN AFRICAN AFRICAN AFRICAN AFRICAN AFRICANANANANAN king has proposed
the reintroduction of the ancient
practice of circumcision, as a way
to help his community fight HIV.
   King Goodwill Zwelithini, who’s
the head of South Africa’s Zulu
tribe, is in talks with the country’s
health officials about bringing
back circumcision, which was
banned by King Shaka  more
than 100 years ago because he
said it “robbed him of young
warriors for months at a time.”
   More than five million South
Africans are estimated to be
infected with HIV, and some
studies have suggested that
circumcising men can reduce
their changes of contracting the
virus by up to 50%.
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